
Overview 

  Sign up at Emulab 
  Create an SSL certificate to use 

ProtoGENI 
  Overview of test scripts 
  Create and destroy slices/slivers 
  Setting up to use the Flash client 
  Flash client demo 



Getting Started 

  Visit the website at www.emulab.net 





Join an Existing Project 

  Click on Join Existing Project 
  Be sure to pick a good password 
  Upload an ssh public key so that you 

can log into your nodes 
  No shared accounts! 



Verify Your Account 

  Wait for email message from Emulab 
that has your verification token 

  Allow all email from @emulab and 
@flux.utah.edu through spam blockers 

  Click on the link in the email message 
and login to Emulab. 

  Verification happens automatically. 



My Emulab 

  Click on My Emulab if you do not see 
this page 



Create an SSL Cert 

  Click on Generate SSL Certificate 

  Click on Generate SSL Certificate 
  Pick a good PassPhrase! 
  Confirm with your Emulab password 



Download Certificate 

  Click on the download link 
  Copy the file to your ~/.ssl directory 

(create it if it does not exist) 
  Set permissions appropriately  
  Optionally, create a file to hold your 

passphrase to avoid entering repeatedly 

echo XXX > ~/.ssl/password



Download Test Scripts 
http://www.emulab.net/downloads/protogeni-tests.tar.gz 

  Unpack the tarball someplace 
  Make sure python and M2crypto installed 
  Run discover.py to make sure everything is 

working okay 
  Default Slice Authority and Component 

Manager is where your Emulab account is 
(determined from SSL certificate) 



Register a Slice 

  A slice is a protogeni wide container for 
a group of resources 

  The result is a credential that gives you 
permission to allocate resources at any 
of the Component Managers 

  Pick a pithy name, run registerslice.py 

registerslice.py –n myslice



Create a Sliver 

  A sliver is a container for resources at a 
single Component Manager 

  Create an RSpec to describe the 
resources you want 

  The result is a credential that allows you 
to control the sliver 

  Example RSpec on next slide 

createsliver.py –n myslice myrspec.xml



Example RSpec 
<rspec xmlns="http://protogeni.net/resources/rspec/0.1">
 <node virtual_id="geni1" 
       virtualization_type="emulab-vnode" 
       exclusive="1"> 
   <interface virtual_id="virt0"/> 
 </node>
 <node virtual_id="geni2" 
       virtualization_type="emulab-vnode" 
       exclusive="1"> 
   <interface virtual_id="virt0"/> 
 </node>
 <link virtual_id="link0"> 
  <interface_ref virtual_interface_id="virt0" 
                 virtual_node_id="geni1"/> 
  <interface_ref virtual_interface_id="virt0" 
                 virtual_node_id="geni2"/> 
 </link> 
</rspec>



RSpec Details 
<node virtual_id="geni1"  
       virtualization_type="emulab-vnode"  
       exclusive="1">  
   <interface virtual_id="virt0"/>  
 </node> 

  Requesting a wildcard node. Interface is 
also wildcarded 

  Use “component_urn=” to choose 
specific node from advertisement 

  Node is exclusive use, not a vnode on a 
shared node 



RSpec Details 
<link virtual_id="link0">  
  <interface_ref virtual_interface_id="virt0"  
                 virtual_node_id="geni1"/>  
  <interface_ref virtual_interface_id="virt0"  
                 virtual_node_id="geni2"/>  
 </link>  

  Link between “geni1” and “geni2” 
  Uses the interfaces named in the node 

spec 



Discovering Resources 

  What resources are available for 
RSpec? 

  Use Discover (resources) to download 
advertisements from CMs 

  Advertisements describe each node and 
link in detail 

discover.py > advert.xml



Start the Sliver 

  The resources in your sliver have not 
been initialized yet 

  You have to “start” the sliver, which 
reboots the nodes and creates VLANs 

startsliver.py –n myslice



Wait for “ready” 

  After “start” must wait for nodes to 
come “ready” 

  ie: nodes have to finish rebooting 
  Returns a structure immediately, so 

need to poll (but not too fast) 

sliverstatus.py –n myslice



Sliver Status  
{ 
    'status' : 'notready', 
    'details': 
    { 
     'de98acb3-773e-102b-8eb4-001143e453fe': 'notready', 
     'de9945e9-773e-102b-8eb4-001143e453fe': 'notready' 
    } 
    'detailsNew': 
    { 
     'urn:publicid:IDN+emulab.net+sliver+pc160': 'notready', 
     'urn:publicid:IDN+emulab.net+sliver+pc98':  ' notready' 
    }, 
} 



Login 

  Login into your nodes with ssh 
  No passwords, public key only 
  Use sudo to do “root” things (configure 

interfaces, install software, etc.) 
  Write papers, get famous, send us 

money 



More on ssh keys 

  Your ssh keys are given to the CM in the 
RedeemTicket() method 

  For convenience, you can request them 
in a bundle; see lookupuser.py 

  createsliver.py does this for you 
  Upload additional public keys via the 

Emulab web interface 



Renew your Sliver 

  Slivers time out after a short time 
  Renew them so they are not expired 
  Argument is number of minutes 
  Can also put expiration time in request 

RSpec 
renewsliver.py –n myslice 600



Delete your Sliver 

  Slivers eventually timeout 
  But remember to delete them anyway 
  Then unregister your slice name 

deletesliver.py –n myslice

unregisterslice.py –n myslice



Using other CMs 

  Use listcomponents.py to get list of CMs 

listcomponents.py

https://www.emulab.net/protogeni/xmlrpc/cm 
https://www.uky.emulab.net/protogeni/xmlrpc/cm 
https://www.schooner.wail.wisc.edu/protogeni/xmlrpc/cm 
https://www.pgeni.gpolab.bbn.com/protogeni/xmlrpc/cm 
https://boss.uml.emulab.net/protogeni/xmlrpc/cm 
https://boss.cmcl.cs.cmu.edu/protogeni/xmlrpc/cm 
https://myboss.jonlab.geni.emulab.net/protogeni/xmlrpc/cm 
https://myboss.myelab.testbed.emulab.net/protogeni/xmlrpc/cm 



Using other CMs, cont. 

  All scripts take an option to specify CM 

 -m https://www.emulab.net/protogeni/xmlrpc/cm 

  Not all CMs have usable nodes 
  Use discover.py to get advertisement 



Flash Client Setup 
  Need to load SSL certificate into your 

browser 
  Browsers use the pkcs12 format 
  Click on the Download SSL Cert link. 



Download PKCS12 
  Click on the pkcs12 link and save to file 



Import PKCS12 
  Go to Firefox Preferences, Advanced, 

Encryption, and click on View Certificates 



Import PKCS12 

  Go to Your Certificates and click Import 
  Type the password you gave earlier 



Preload Security Exceptions 
  https://boss.uml.emulab.net/protogeni/xmlrpc 







Preload, done 


